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Start the session with asking about graphic stories and 
whether your students have any favourite cartoon characters. 
Show them the image of the 6 Westbourne kids. 

 Vocabulary to check: cartoon, comic, graphic novel, novel, short story

 Vocabulary revision: adjectives to describe physical appearance and  
  personality

1  Character descriptions:
 1 David looks friendly. He is tall and good-looking. He has long fair hair.
 2 Zadie is strong and slim. She is a sporty girl with short dark hair.
 3 Jack is strong and not very tall. He has dark hair and looks very tough.
 4 Ricky is a smart-looking boy. Girls like him a lot. He is tall and slim.
 5 Holly does not dress like a typical girl. She likes comfortable clothes.  

 She has long brown hair.
 6 Grace always looks very pretty and romantic. She has long blonde hair.

2  Activities and interests

 Vocabulary to check: adventure, environment, street art

 Jack: adventure, street art  Zadie: running, football    
Holly: environment, animals Ricky: science, Maths   
David: cartoons, books Grace: music, dancing      

3  Match the objects and the characters.

 Vocabulary to check: rollerblades, inline skates, spray can

 rollerblades: Zadie computer: Ricky  
 books: David Animal World magazine: Holly 
 spray can: Jack piano: Grace

4  Discussion
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 Vocabulary to check: rebel, fight, shy, make fun of someone, tough, dreamer
 
 Holly: girl with the dog  
 ‘I love animals and nature. I fight for things I care about. I am a rebel.’

 Grace: girl singing
 ‘I love music and dancing. I am romantic and talented. I would like to be famous.’

 Zadie: girl running
 ‘I live for sports. Sometimes I get into trouble. I always want to win and be the best.’

 Ricky: boy in front of the computer
 ‘I am good at Maths and Science. I am a bit shy and I like being alone.’

 David: boy writing
 ‘I am a dreamer and my classmates make fun of me. I love creating stories. I also like 

films and cartoons.’

 Jack: boy sitting under a tree
 ‘My classmates think I am very tough. Sometimes I get into trouble. I would like to go 

on an adventure. I always help and protect my friends.’

  Extra activity: 
  Show some covers without the names and ask the students to guess the titles
  and predict what the story will be about.
  Ask them which story they would like to read.

 Which Westbourne character are you? Quiz: answers 
 
 Vocabulary to check: talented, outsider, eagle
 
 Mostly As: Grace
 Mostly Bs: Jack
 Mostly Cs: Ricky
 Mostly Ds: Holly
 Mostly Es: Zadie
 Mostly Fs: David
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